July-August, 2012___________________________________________________________Volume 53, No. 4
There will not be a meeting during the month of July, 2012.
The meeting of the JSC will be on August 23, 2012 at 7:00PM. We will meet at 7:00PM at the Southeast
Branch Public Library. Charlotte Thorpe will present her program and photos of shells/live shells collected
in the Bay of Honduras. Charlotte was on a shrimp boat with five other divers night-diving in the warm
waters of Trujillo Bay and at Sandy Cay near Utila Island. There was also some dredging done in the Bay that
brought up many interesting shells. Be sure to attend this meeting as we will also go over the recent
Shell Club Shell Show held on July 20, 21 and 22nd.
======================================================================================
This is a call for members to attend and work at the Shell Show. We will need everyone's help since we
are having a 3 day Show.
We will need help with the following:
Thursday - Set-up beginning at 8:00am. We have to adjust the tables (this means moving them) and cover
the tables to be ready by 10:00am for folks to set up their displays.
The three days of the Show we can use volunteers to:
* At 8:30am help with carrying in boxes for the Club Store and help in setting up the Arts and Crafts
backboards. Bring some tools in case we need them.
* Be there to talk to visitors and welcome them to the Show.
* Answer any questions that visitors may have about the displays.
* Stand-in for dealers, and workers to take breaks from their jobs, to eat lunch, etc.
* To watch tables and be ready to relieve folks that are very busy, such as working in the Club Store or
helping out the dealers.
* Ask if you can help anyone that looks like they have a question.
Please call Billie at 904-241-3755 about bringing items for the lunches, call Carmella 904-724-0768 if you
can work in the Shell Store.
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President's Message:
Dear JSC Members,
Summer is here and the Shell Show is right around the corner. We have a full house of exhibits this year and
are anticipating a good turnout. Be sure to assist in advertising this event in any way you can, big or small,
everything counts. I look forward to seeing everyone at the show. Brian
.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.WELCOME NEW MEMBER:
Karen Robertson, 2010 Palmetto Point Dr., Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082, Karen@karenrobertson.com

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.ScienceDaily (Oct. 19, 2010) — Two world experts in micro mollusks, Anselmo Peñas and
Emilio Rolán, have made an unprecedented description in a scientific publication of a
combined total of 209 snail species. Commissioned by the National Museum of Natural
History in Paris, the study was unveiled in September in the French capital, and it covers
the most new species from a single genus of any study to date.
"Never have so many species from a single genus, nor even from a single family, been described in one single study,"
says Anselmo Peñas, lead author of the collaborative monograph between the National Museum of Natural History
(MNHN) in Paris and Spain's National Museum of Natural Sciences (MNCN-CSIC), and one of the world's leading
experts on the Pyramidelloidae superfamily.
In 2000, the Paris museum commissioned Anselmo Peñas and Emilio Rolán to carry out the study on deep water
Pyramidelloidae from the tropical waters of the South Pacific. This is the first study to have described 272 species of
snails from the genus Turbonilla, which were discovered over the past 30 years during international ocean research
campaigns in waters between 100 and 1,700 metres deep off New Caledonia, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji,
Tonga and Polynesia.
The study has been published in volume 26 of the Scientific Publications of the Paris Natural History Museum, and has
been described by its authors as "more than an achievement." "If there were a Guinness world record for Science, this
would be one without a shadow of a doubt," say the experts, both of whom are retired and collectors of micro mollusks.
"This study has been harder and larger than others, and it has been a great challenge for us because it involved deep
water material that was also from a region that we were not familiar with, and it also involved a large number of
species, which made it even more complicated," says Emilio Rolán, co-author of the monograph and a collaborator at
the University of Santiago de Compostela.
Ten years of study
A decade of analysis, evaluations, comparisons, rulings out and contacts made with museums from all around the
world made it possible to confirm the finding of 209 species new to science. "It's really incredible," says Peñas of the
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number of snails. Out of the remaining species studied, around 30 were already known and a further 33 did not
provide sufficient material to make it possible to describe them as new species.
"When the director of Malacology from the Museum of Paris told us there were a lot of species, we smiled, because we
are old hands at this, and we thought there would be around 20 or 30 new species. The surprising thing was when we
saw they were all different, with more and more turning up," explains Rolán.
"The novelty is not only in the description of so many species, but also in the fact that they all belong to a single genus,
Turbonilla, to a single family," points out Peñas. According to the expert, so many species from a single genus have
never been described before in a single study, not even in the 19th Century, when the largest number of species were
described, nor during the 20th Century.
The difficulty of identifying Pyramidelloidae
Identifying mollusks from the Turbonilla genus is not as easy as it is for other families, such as the Conidae, the most
numerous family of gastropod mollusks along with the Pyramidelloidae. Their lack of a radula (mollusks' 'teeth', which
are used to identify the species) and their tiny, almost
microscopic, size (less than 10 millimeters), made the authors'
work harder and longer, requiring them to spend long periods at
the Paris museum.
"Since there were so many and they were so small, it was
impossible to separate them by sight alone, so we had to take
photographs with an electron microscope and then arrange
them. In total, there were 1,300 photos. It's been a huge job,"
explains Rolán.
Another distinctive feature of this family is parasitation: "It is
known that the Pyramidelloidae feed off the body juices of other
mollusks such as the common mussel and sand mason worms,
but we don't know how many Pyramidelloidae are mollusk
parasites," says Peñas. Since they have no radula, these
mollusks feed on others using a kind of trunk, which they stick
into their soft juices.
The work of the two Spanish experts does not end here. This is
the first part of their study, which over the next two years will lead
to the publication of new studies on other genera in the same
family that will be "almost as important as the first one."
These are some of the 209 new species of the genus Turbonilla
belonging to the family of Pyramidelloidea. (Credit: Anselmo
Peñas and Emilio Rolán)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Night Diving and Dredging in the Bay of Honduras
by Charlotte Thorpe
My first visit to Utila Island in Honduras was in 1988. We stayed at Trudy's Hotel and went out in pipantes (dug-out
canoes) to scuba dive. Most of our diving was at night and we had great success finding shells.
Fast forward 24 years later and my 8th trip to the Bay of Honduras in June was also great. There were six collectors
on this trip. Rob Masino put the trip together, and we
had Mark Johnson, Scott Robichard, Tom Steward and Jason
and myself. We were on a live-aboard shrimp boat and dove at
Trujillo Bay and Sandy Cay near Utila Island. I only made one dive
during the day, but we dove at least twice each night of the trip.
Our depth was anywhere from 12' to 48' of water and was on
sand/turtle grass. I again found wonderful shells and some that I
had not collected before. I was very happy to find a beautiful
68mm (on right) Vokesimurex donmoorei (Bullis, H.R., Jr., 1964)
since it was a first for me. The diving in Trujillo Bay was on dark
sand and turtle grass and the specimens I found there were much
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different than the lighter colored shells that come out of the white sand
and gravel at Sandy Cay. Several nights later I found a 77mm Conus
spurius atlanticus Clench,1942. That certainly made my dive! I had
previously found this species, but never over 30mm. in size.
Bedtime was between midnight and 1:00 am in the morning so of
course everyone slept late. Except for me as I had the bunk in the
Captains wheelhouse, and the Captain and 4 mates were pretty early
risers. I did have some serious naps. The meals were good and the cook
make a few salads. Before getting on the boat we stopped at a grocery
store and bought fruit, Gatorade and other items for cleaning and
packing our shells.
Each night after our dives it was show and tell, and we all enjoyed
looking at each other's shells. I once again found at (left) Turbo
canaliculatus Hermann, 1781. The first shell I found was at Sandy Cay in
1990, then this larger Turbo (59mm) again at Sandy Cay, and the only
one that was found on this trip. This is very uncommon shell - with pretty
blue eyes.

Below is Prunum oblongum (Swainson, 1829) a
beautiful shell with a red and white animal. Also
found on sand at night.

Left is Falsilyria sunderlandi Petuch, 1987 This
volute measures 56mm in length and has the
creamy white color with reddish-brown markings.
It is quite striking. Every one found several of this
species.
I have to say that I have enjoyed all of my trips to
Roatan/Utila when I was taking groups over to go
shelling.
This last trip was wonderful and I did find shells I
have not collected before. I can recommend it to
anyone that loves the adventure of diving at night
(in warm shallow water) and finding great shells.
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JSC Membership List, 2012________________

Abbott, Mary Helen, 420 Laurel Chase Ct. NW, Atlanta, GA
30327, 404-252-9360
Abramson, Frank & Ruthie, 7146 Altama Rd., Jacksonville,
FL 32216-9108 724-0748 frankabramson09@att.net
Ackerman, Portia S. & Family, 1371 East Coast Dr.,
Atlantic Beach, FL 32233 246-6532
Aley, William (Billy), California william.aley4@gmail.com
Batt, Rick & Robin Harris, 170 Keil St., N. Tonawanda, NY
14120 716-692-4030
Bechak, Anna, 2359 Admiral Street, Aliquippa, PA 15001
724-203-1065
Blaine, F. Matthew & Dona, 908 West Street, Laurel,
Delaware 19956-1932
302-875-2517
Florida address 2407 St. Charles Ave., Melbourne,
FL Phone # 321-242-2701
mblaine@rcn.com (DE.) mattblaine@earthlink.net
Blocker, Judy & Chris, 2109 Beach Ave., Atlantic Beach,
FL 32233-5932 246-4012 jsblocker@comcast.netBrown,
Brown, Paul & Billie, 1328 14th Avenue N., Jacksonville
Beach, FL 32250 241-3755, PBrown1328@comcast.net
Cardenas, Davron King, 6730 Strawberry Ln., Jacksonville,
FL 32211
724-9695
Cathey, Barbara, 5444 Rollins Ave., Jacksonville, FL 322097715
737-4708 blcathey@bellsouth.net
DeGraeve, Bob and Mel, 9401 Dice Lane, Lenexa, Kansas
66215 cell 913-271-6583
dhcklbrry@aol.com
Diegel, Phyllis, 2000 N. Congress Ave. No. 223, West Palm
Beach, FL 33409,
561/689-2708
Diaz, George, 2524 W. Whitehorse Rd., Jacksonville, FL
32246 813-240-4740
geodiaz1971@yahoo.com
# Doerr, Trudy, 227 South Matanzas Blvd., St. Augustine,
FL 32080-4541
808-7223
Edwards, Rick & Roz, 572 Boxwood Pl, St. Augustine, FL
32086 904-794-9098
edwar1@hotmail.com
Eash-Loucks, Wendy E., 12331 Water Tupelo Rd.,
Jacksonville, FL 32226 481-8514
weashloucks@gmail.com
Gordon, Gary D. & Family, 112 Tina Dr., Warner Robins,
GA 31088, 478/922-4642, earl.gordon@cox.net
Haack, Linda R. & Family, 8740 Herons Walk, North
Charleston, South Carolina 29420 N/L
Hall, Pauline & Bill, 2535 Ligustrum Rd., Jacksonville, FL
32211 744 7495, billhall101@bellsouth.net
Jeffrey, Doug, Capt. & Jani, 12874 NE 222nd Lane, Raiford,
FL 32083, 1-386-984-0841, captdougjeffrey@yahoo.com,
Johnson, Mark, 8541 Refuge Point Circle, N. Charleston, SC
29420, 843-324-5212cell, keyrat@earthlink.net
Kittsmiller, Don, 706 Caribbean Dr., Summerland Key, FL
cell 305-393-5304, 305-744-0043
jankittsmiller@gmail.com, donkittsmiller04@gmail.com
Knight, James, 57 Coriander Terrace, Middleburg, FL 32068
904/291-5624
Lee, Dr. Harry G., 4132 Ortega Forest Dr., Jacksonville, FL
32210-5813
389-4049,
shells@hglee.com
Linn, Robert & Patricia, 1100 Curlew Rd. Lot 36, Dunedin,
FL 34698, 727-735-9813, patlinnshells@yahoo.com
Lu, Zhongliang, 2702 Paoli Pike, Apt. 30, New Albany, IN

Lyerly, Betsy, 6541 Solandra Dr., Jacksonville, FL 322107066
771-5632
Newey, Pam, 4485 Fern Creek Dr., Jacksonville, FL 322771103
744-5112
Newsome, Claire, & Kelly, 3875 Copper Circle East,
Jacksonville, FL 32207 398-6383
Marshall, Brian & Nickie, 10515 Indian Walk Road,
Jacksonville, FL 32257, 655-7738, dusaveli@gmail.com
Mastronardi, Carmella, 2625 Grampian Dr. W.,
Jacksonville, FL 32216 724-0768
camastro@bellsouth.net cell: 502-6379
Moon, Barbara, P.O. Box 351115, Jacksonville, FL 32235
645-6207, brbmoon@comcast.net
O'Brien, Genie, 5906 NW 234th St., Newberry, FL 32669
genieobrien@yahoo.com 352-472-1940
Osborne, Patricia, 2153 Reef Dr., St. Augustine, Fl,
518-879-2385,
triciaoz58@yahoo.com
Parker, Tab Yvonne, & Tabitha, 5338 Woodcrest Road,
Jacksonville, FL 32205, tabparker@att.net
Piech, Ken & Alice, 108 Fairways Blvd. No., Tullahoma,
TN 37388, ajpiech@lighttube.net, kspiech@lighttube.net
#Reynolds, Mary, 226 Branscomb Rd., Green Cove Springs,
FL 32043-5205 282-4931, maryrandi@hotmail.com
Robertson, Karen, 2010 Palmetto Point Dr., Ponte Vedra
Beach, FL, 32082, karen@karenrobertson.com
Romeu, Dr. Esther, 7706 Deerwood Point Ct., Jacksonville,
FL 32256
996-9073
Rowley, Laura, 3676 Cascade Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
396-7598
Schroeder, Lori & Jeff, 211 E. Stephen Foster Ave.,
Bardstown, KY 40004-1513
502-349-2001
conchhorn@bardstown.com
Shull, Barry C. 1556 Ruskin Lane, Fernandina Beach, FL,
32034 904-261-7150, bcshull@earthlink.net
#Smith, James - In Memory of Jim..... Lifetime Membership
Smith, Lillian, 3280 Salco Rd., Chunchula, AL 36521
251-675-9129, beesmith@copper.net
Smith, Susie, 5405 Rollins Ave., Jacksonville, FL, 32207
904-443-9063
Stewart, Josh, and Teresa G., 6224 N. Lagoon Dr., Panama
City Beach, FL 32408, cell
478-213-3015
asweetdiversion@aol.com
#Thorpe, Charlotte M. 1010 N. 24th St., Jacksonville
Beach, FL 32250 246-0874, challoyd@bellsouth.net
cell: 904-502-1072, frankthorpe@hotmail.com
Vanderven, Karen, 6670 Kinsman Rd., Pittsburgh, PA
15217-1311
412/521-0253, kvander+@pitt.edu
#Walker, Hazel, 1036 Mantes Ave., Jacksonville, FL 322054556
781-1553
Ward, Jeff , P. O. Box 1782, Glen St, Mary, FL 32040
259-8780,
omegasy@nefcom.net
Wall, Vicky, 303 Wall Road, Mayodan, NC 27027
336-427-3610, vwall3@embarqmail.com,
Winters, Robert & Annette, 1792 Cedar Creek Rd., Sparta,
TN 38583-6967
931-761-3011

